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Assurances la?e Been Recel?ed

! - That Republican Will Get

You select the plans and the lot,pay us per

J We have been in business in this
town for em time, ,and we afe'look-Jinr-t- o-

build up trad ,by alwayw
patrons ' right.

I So wHen 'w'tU ..that fWo have

do the : work, this bottle will cost you
nothing, v Tou alone to' judge.

Again, and arin we have seen how
a few drops of this .simple ' wash ap-

plied to : the skin, . takes : away, the
itch, instantly. And the- jcures. all

.
as a cash uavmfti

(found the eczema remedy and . that .
' Appolntnen On the Bridge'On the Squarewe. stahd back of it with the maim- - T."D. Prescription' made" hy the

tfacturex's Iron: clad guarantee, backed D.. D D. Lboratoriesof- - Chicago, l
.by ourselves' you can.dependruponat oog cf thymol, glycerine, oil of
that we. tw a and other heaUng, sooth-t-o

sell a few bottles Of medicine, .A.llH..,nMiiMt.. ind f von

anu uaiance can oe carried iiKe rent.

; Don't pay another years rent Buy a home!
Turnyour rent money into purchase money.

Charlotte Consolidated Construction Co

2nd; Floor; Piedmont Bldg. S: Tryon St. 'Phone ihi

akhl sufferers, but; because, we know arV just crasy with Itch, you will feel
how It. will help our business it we , thri .;MaA feooid, the itch, abso- -
xici . qui jjobk vuo. ; lutely: washed away the moment you

We keep- - in 'stock' and- - sell,all-th- e

well known - skin- - remedies. But 4we
will this:"" If you are suffering

applied. this-in.-D.-D- ..- . -

We.have made fast friends of more
than- - one family' by ' recommending
this rmedv to a' skin; sufferer - - here

'Mr.-- ' J. liD. Albright will be appoint- -

ed postmaster at "the Charlotte office
next week, according - to assurances
which have v come - to local : i regrular
Republicans : lfrom- - ' headquarters in
Washington.;' This announcement may
have the immediate' effect, of striking
consternation in the breasts of a good
many Democrats whose services are
now. available for that - office since the
sweep of Democracy'-across- ' the Na

....- imat psoriasis, 'rash or tetter," w want and there and. we want you .to"-try--
it

you to try' a full sise bottle of D D. now .on our positive ..nc-p- ay euaran,- -
D. ' Prescription. And, il.U oes not , tee. . ...:. j wohji c

$1,950 Paying : $22 IMonth-Clos- c.ln

"Every j investments income .property that 'we have advertised In
this space haf beentaken v withm , ten , days. Why ? ,v Because each i

" one was a bargain ; at the price. ". ; ' ' " ' .r : .. y
: 'HERE IS' ANOTHEH. .

Three flrst-tt- f ass double hohses, nicely papered and in good con--
dltiori, close ,in, wih , city, water on the lot, and all renting to . good
tenants. Some people hesitate to purchase colored rental property, ,.

even though it will 'pay 'them' a good per cent. . Others buy it
and make more than on rwhite ; property. . Your net returns on this
will be. greater .than on, most any white property that you could ,

buy. THIS ONE WILL, BE TAKEN. JUST AS QUICKLY AS OTH- - r
ERS;IWE HAVE ADVERTISED, n ' .

' '

' .;..E..E.fHABI'&db.,
207 Realty Building. , Phones 978 and 2S81-- J

J these cases. " He disapproved of the
tion and into control of governmental
doings at the Whle House anIn the

HELPFUL LECTURE

BY A NOTED DOCTOR

Dr. Von Norderi. Physician J To

Royal Austrian family,

Speaks Here,

using of. large quantities of water in
an effort to flush out the kidneys. . In
the. first; place this cannot be effective-
ly done and 'in the second place it
results in : straining, .the ' heart and
blood .vessels ini the small white, con-- :
tracted kidney. In 'tlie case of : a
simple primary contracted kidney a
litre ' to one . and One . half i litres of
water a day is permissible, increasing
bhce'eaeh weekyio two . litres." -- " :

Special stres3 was ', lail ' on the
avoidances of . all . forms "of iodide
preparations for; the "reason that the
elimination :: of these ' preparations
entails . more f - work on . the
kidneys-than- - -- even- the--ordin- ary

sodium J chloride or. common, salt,
which, has been previously interdicted.

- For the lowering of high blood
pressure .the ; physician recommended
limitation of the. fluid intake, or wa-
ter, in the diet. ,

. . J. J. f Hill - says. - 1f you want to know whether you ar oestined
you can easily find out. The test

Is; simple and .Infallible;". ARE YOU ABLE TO SAVE MONEYS
j - -

v.; One may be ever so thrifty and succeed in saving, but if his

;
money is .not In. the keeping of a strong and safe bank he Is m
danger of losing it. tl :.'

t

Close-l- n Investment Property for; Sale
. - . . i - . . .

-

We have in Second Ward, close" in, lotUhat is;9ft by; ,198: with
two f .four-room- ": houses and one 'six-roo- m house on same, . bringing
in .$468.00 a year which, is IX, per, cent '. on the money invested,
houses in fine Oondition,.' two of them perfectly new, , all . with city

$4,250.00water, which we' will sell' for 'all cash
on savings oepositi

Xet this bank be TOUR bank. Interest
compounded. -

. ..... '

.J. E. MURPHY Co.
Phone 842. . " , Piedmont Building

AVflXglBa Ul. tile: UUilCUJOUUCO, ; . ' '

As a matter of fact, however," the
news need ' hot ' We .' taken . so seriously
for . if .is ' the;' understanding .even
among Republicans .that? any, appoint-
ment that : is made now. will onjy be
temporary. :y Nobody' understands this
better than rAir.. Albright f who prob-
ably . would ' hot how' take the office
save1 for the fact that effort has been
directed forrsome time fin his behalf
and he-want- $ !to reap .the benefits at
leastfor a short period of what has
been done bysfriendsin his favor. ;

Mr. Albright has received the un-
qualified- endorsement . of National
Committeeman Duncan, - Chairman J.

'M. Morehead of the State ; organiza-
tion and the Taft -- organization . in
Mecklenburg." Added 'to these, he has
been ' liberally .supplied f with endorse-
ments from promlrient .:

" and 'varied
business interests in 'Charlotte and
Republicans of 1 the Taft; .following'
have .been "given to understand that
these will be . honored! by . the . Presi-
dent. ; .

It is generally anticipated among
Republicans that" - the days of their
office holding is ; drawing to a cjose
and the reign of. Democracy and a
widespread prevalence of Democratic
office holders is approaching. The
prospect that the United States Senate
will be Democratic. instead of. Repub-
lican by a bare majority has given
stimulus ; to the; endeavors ; of - Demo-
crats , to . get offices. The suggestion
that in ; the . event the Senate is Re-
publican,' President Taft would make
air his appointments and have them

Southern Loan & Savings Ban!

JNO... , President. ,W. S. ALEXANDER, V. Presideut
w L. JENKINS, Cashier.

TO PAVE OR NOT TO PAVE

IS NOW A BURNING

QUESTION

Jn approaching uremia , he. recom-
mended . .venesection (the letting ,of
blood - from.-- a vein); and if - no im-
provement appears within 48- - hours,
immedicj . decapsulation of e-kidney

was recommended..., i
' ;

V s
. ? Milk Diet. Prohibited. ; r

. The" 'ordinary '.milk diet Which - is
usually, Recommended .was prohibited
because milk contains proteins and
large --amounts of salts - which J require
a great, deal of work on: the part of
the kidneys to. eliminate; This is true
especially in the acute stage. In the
'place of milk-h- e recommended fruits,
carbohydrates and .fats in pure- - form,
for the obvious reason that these' are
more easily eliminated ; as carbon
dioxide.
u. In recommendinga',dry climate for
certain stages of chronic nephritis,
the. lecturer - mentioned Egyt," Cali-
fornia. anj North Carolina, as suitable
ior this. - Caution was given against
sending- - patients with ' weak ' hearts
into climates too hot or to elevations
too high. ,1 Not over .' 1,000" meters at
the most;' should jbe ascended and in
the later stages even" that. is too high.
Obesity is" to be guarded against be

Charlotte physicians, trained nurses
and medical v students; numbering'
about ' 100," listened ' last night to an
addres&j delivered by Dr. Karl Van
Norden, i distinguished r practitioner
of Austria," hp table in his personality
as well as in achievement and recog-
nized as one of tlie foremost author-
ities in the world oh1 v. the subject of
internal disorders. Dr. Van Norden
spoke at the North j CarolinaC Medical
ColXege ' and "while - here was - enter-
tained by the president " of that insti-
tution, Dr,;, J. P. iiunroe. .V;r .V ;.

.' Thfe visitor: is ' ranked . among ; the
outstanding men of medicine . in the
world. , He has - given .. a . lifetime to
the study, of stomach and kidney dis-

eases. , He has specialized, to such an
extent ' upon the subject of 1 nephritis
that his lectures on this form .of dis-

ease 'are-relishe- "d as authoritative.Dr.
Van. Norden" is : one 'of ' the leading
members of the faculty of the de-

partment .of 'internal medicine in the
"renowned .City General. "Hospital of

Vienna in which , institution is gath-
ered some of the- - greatest medical
minds of the generation. He is furth-
ermore practitioner of the royal fam-
ily of Austria. - He is author of many
books dealing, with nephritis and kin-
dred diseases, - involving metabolism

"

of Various types. Some of , his works

CHROinOLE WAHT ADS PAY BEST DIVIDENDS

unfavorable report on the resolution.
The situation is just this: , The strip

of street or road to be paved Is. about
four blocks long. It extends from
the Sharon road, or Avondale avenue,

"

to - the city limits. .The Stephens
Company ? has awarded the contract
for paving in bitulithic the remainder
of" the 'original Belt road "from the
Stephens corner . on .the - Providence
road to the city limits,, leaving . this
short strip uncovered with permanent
paving and leaving it, furthermore, to
break what would otherwise be an

While - not momentous in point of
expenditures to be made, the issue
of paving a strip of about four blocks
on the old Belt road which Is to be
decided. tonight by the .aldermen, ' is

alto- - Lunhroken, stretch of fine paved street,regarded by city-builde- rs as

You Can't Do Better. Sam
than take a few shares rlght'now with Ed Keesler In the Mutual Tonpromised a year ago to take 10 sharees, but four tsertes have openedT andmost of our friends went in and are delighted, yet we are still out and
are" poorer than when we were married."

"Well. Mollle,- - Til take some next year, but ni not do It with Ka!orI'll go Into. the Virginia or Alabama concern. They're not alwayj giv.
log. us rot about home, and the babies, the nest egg, rainy days. TheT
are tny kind not advising: us how to conduct our private affairs, what
kind of liquor to drink, cussing out a fellow if !ie gets behind In his a-
ccounts, or ha a little pleasure in life.

starting,, at the. square and extenamg
cause of its deleterious cardiac effect. along South Tryon, Morehead,, South
The generally recognized necessity for
avoidine : such DOisons.as alcohoL tek

gether "of .. consequence. The alder-
men will take final, action on the 're-
port t of its own special ; committee
which was appointed to look into the
feasibility of diverting from this street

and , coffee was ; pointed out, in the ratified ; by the Senate, making them
course of a general dissertation.

. Dr Van "orden was tendered are-ceptio- n,

at the - Southern Manufactur-
ers Club, following the lecture and an
hour of "social recreation was thor- -

and ; East Boulevards, thencej the' old
Belt road to - the Stephens develop- -'

ment and back to :the ; Square ' oh
Elizabeth and East avenues. The dis-

tance of this driveway would approxi-
mate five miles and ' it seems 'to ' b"s

the prevailing- - sentiment among mem-
bers of" the board of aldermen as well
as others .who are -- distinctly, alive to

oogiuy enjoyeu. Munroe pro- -are t.s,.uCu SiaUuu3 ,.auu posed toasts to the distinguished visi

irrevocable for four years except for
cause, is nbt taken" seriously. In the
event that such a situation did evolVe
from-- , the . present ., complexity of the
Senate, It is not believed that the
President would make the effort to

;

project " i Republican "office holders
through a Democratic --admlnstration,
but will turn' this over- - 'to the Demo--crat- ic

President, and allow Democrats
to have the benefits of the spoils.

usea in .many meaicai coueges 01 nus--: tor ana to the Emperor of Austria,
these being.followed by a "hearty toastcountry and .abound . in ; every well- -

the" Importance of. long stretches of
good streets that; the r necessary ap

' "; . ' ' 1jISTEX. TO ME, SAM!".. .

Before
( marriage" and since you've ; done little but "have ymir Bffl

pleasure." ,
' God knows you've not supported me or your childrea Jt

I had taken advice of this saroe E3d Keesler Fd s never have married yon,

and might today , be happy Instead of the miserable creature you've m&4

me. Now, rve taken. my first. stand. gcing- - Into-th- e Mutual todiT.
From this hour. I cease , to. support you, and I'll have a home for my ti-
ttle ones or die In the attempt. Til get it through the Mutual, whlcn

makes homes possible, and which . is eternally and' everlastingly CgMw
the . things that - destroy ' IhenuT r '

The "Almighty's "with Mollle boys, and no human agency can test
that combination. -

.

' E. L. KEESLER, Sec. & Treas.
Phone S4 ' - v 23 S. Tryon Street

propriation could not be placed more
acceptably to the people of the com-
munity, or used to better advantage.' '

REV. Lu R. PRUETT WILXi . 1

BIAKE ADDRESS TO HOYS.

to a street in some other ward of the
amount necessary, for this paving. .The
committee was composed of six alder-
men.-. Five; of, them- - voted to pave
the rstrip and one opposed it.- - This
proportion of "voters, however, is-no- t

expected when the aldermen' gather
tonight, b ut friends of the measure
believeithat the . board will decide to
cphtinue ' the paving and not divert
the appropriation to r some bother

- ;' - - ' : ' 'street.- !
'

. The trouble, if it can . so be desig-
nated, had its beginning c few days
ago. when Alderman Mason -- made the
point-tha- t the Dilworth ward was get-
ting too much of the appropriation
for. street Improvement purposes.. He
at once gained a sympathetic audience
among the members of the 'board
and a" resolution was adopted calling
for ;a ent of the paving'dis-tflc- t

Tlie a of a commit
tee to into '.the advisability: of
this step ,followed "and'the committee
went 'at -- once to its 'task,' making an

i 111c rresiueni ot me unitep:
States, .Governor Woodrow. Wilson.

:. , : : - :

ST.VNXT COUNTY'S ,VOTE .

liARGER THAN FIRST THOUGHT

(Special to The Chronicle.)
ALBEMARLEJ. Nov. 7." Stanly

County gave ai greater majority for
Democracy-Tuesday- ; than was at first
thought. The county; shows that, the
county . .candidates ..carried', a - Derao-erat- ic

majority- - of from- - 30to. 310,
while the " National tticket rran: about
505" behind, carrying a Denocrafic
majority of about 250.V" The' vote was
reasonably heavy, iexcept in. the, seha-- r

torial box, ' where 'it' Vas "light. ' Sim-
mon .carried,, between ''.illOO ; ahd';VI,- -

OizabetK
Ave Home

An eight-roo- m residence on Eliza-
beth avenue, . near Elizabeth College,
corner lot 50x193 Is offered at a reas-
onable price. . 5.But few homes on this avenue can
be bought. 4 , - .

A,. 'OA CRAIG
Real . Estate and ysaranoe.

'Phone 1436. Srust Buildins
Kitchin 300 and Clark, about200,

100.

informed' physician's library of nec-
essary books - ; "

.' ' Presented by Dr.-Breniz- r.

The address of Dr. .Van Norden was
well received. He was Introduced by
Dr. Addison Breniier- - who Dr. Munroe
said, could pronounce bis name.bav-in- g

been . a former student of the
visitor!lin Vienna ?Drjl .Monroe in
presiding said, that It was sno-- ; longer
necessary for. - a physician to attain
reputation ancl fame simply' as. a'siir-gea- n.

"The time-ha- s passed," said he
"when fame comes only to these. ' We
have tonight one with us who has

'achieved ; notoriety. as an . - investi- -
gator . of . science, '.one who has . pain- -
stakingly studied 'the" arts" of his pro-fessio- n."

r Dr. "Brenizer -- in presenting
' 'the notable', speaker, said : . ;.' , .

"I . am ' simply - here-.;t- f accentuate
the5profound distinction whJ eh we en-
joy in having in, our presence a visitor
who; is notr under . any necessity for
carrying ,is -- name ' about'- - with him,
forr if goes ahead of Tiim," said;Dop-tor.'TBrenizer- .';

"Heco'mes5 to us 'from
one of the ' oldest 5 partsC of. the old
world.-- . Hehas. behind him an. an-
cestry which is also . but aside
from : this "and," from' his successful
work; the position which he today oc-
cupies is alone sufficient to make him
famous." : i".:;-;:'.--";- ;;c.v ';.;.: ."::'--- A

Important Advice. :

In the course of his elaborate ad-
dress, Dr. .Van Norden gave " advice
in the care and treatment of instances
of nephritis which are directly at va-
riance with- - ther popular - and most
generally--. accepted methods- - of treat-
ing, theeeoases. His address .: was
simple, but comprehensive In - scope.

Dr. "Von TNoorden . described ,. clearly
the effect of : the '. usual treatment in

.There will be another big meeting
for the' boys of the city on Sunday af-
ternoon at . 5 .o'clock at the Young
Men's, Christian ; .'Associationl' These
meetings are growing iln popularity
with ' the v boys, 'the ' attendance .last
Sunday .bein so large that it was

f

necessaryito bring in chairs to accom-
modate,. thenum.bervthatjwere present.

- The meeting on 'Sunday afterhoon
will be addressed by Rev." t." R; Pruett;
pastov . of the; Ninth Avenue : Baptist
Church, jrt Mr. ' Pruett will - use as the
subject" of his address, "SOwinjg and
Reaping. " A cordial' invitation is ex-

tended to all boys .'of the city to att-

end.:-- '. '. -- y . . : :

. 'There could fbe.-nb- . : better medicine
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; My
children were all 1 sick-- , with whooping
cough. One of. them .was in bed. had a
high, fever ' and was coughing up blood.
Our doctor- - gave, them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and the first dose eased
them, and three bottles cured them,''
says Mrs; B- - A. Donaldson, of Lexing-
ton. -- Miss. ,For sale by all-dealer- ,

IT IS STILL OPEN
'. Gall Any Day and Take Shares in the

Lleclilenburg Building & Loan Association

SAVINGS
No better, medium for saving money. This stock will earn TW

about 14 per cent clear ot taxes, if continued to maturity.

LOANS
If . you contemplate building, or own property on which r

wish to borrow money . at per cent, you will find It to your a-
dvantage to take stock in this.

Let us talk this over with. you. .

JNO. B. ROSS, A. G. CRAIG
President. See & Treafl.

Phone 1436. Basement .Trust Building. 210 S. Tryon Street

Money: to Lend--
; .For the. Sake of Breyhy. ' "

;
- r '-- ( Cleveland - Plain Dealer.) T ?'

"t', "I :heard arstory in Germany," says
George who has just re- -,

turned, "about .a 'novelist .and -- an editor.?

The editor had s ordered a story
of ascertain ;!l4ngthi and.therhoveiist
had ' written' : several f hundredr words
too many. In order to make the story
fit the .space, at. his disposal, the last
few paragraphs were condensed into
a single sentence. . . This is the way
it . read :', :..,v ':,;' r.Cy.---

1 " ,Von Berk en', took a small glass
of whiskey, Lis hat, his , departure, no
notice; of ; his-pursuer- s, a revolver out
Of. his pocket, and finally,- - his, life.' "

; The boy's" appetite ! is often the source
of amazement. Ii you would have such
an appetite"' take Chamberlain's Tablets,
They npt .only .create a.healthy; appetite,
but strengthen the stomach and enable
It -- to do Its work naturally.. " For sale
by T'll ' dealerai-.vf.-;- i'.4i- l--

j
. .

on Improved ; Rcsidcntc and ;

Business Property in Charlpttei

American Trust Gompany,
- P. C. WHITLOGK, :Trust Officer, ;

-S- iig'H-Gracie
1

v :. -"'. -

Tvo Attractive Homes

Elizabeth Avenue
en'M You PJervbus ?

rs n r II ' I'll

Coals Only--
; Let T13 have :jour or-

ders for your winter
Coals. ; Delivery made
from .weather protect-
ed binsandsatisfactory

f service and - weights
- guaranteed.

- There is no more imp01

tant work to do
r v

for

Greater Charlotte

than to build aiid-equ- ip

new home proposed for ft1

Young" Vomcns

Christian Associatioi

Subscribe today to.

buUding fund and give

inn
Ask-Ose-- - Phone 236GOOD BOOKS ABOUT

: BOYS FOR BOYS
Southern Real Estate, Loan

7 . What makps you nervous? It is the weakness of your
womanly, coristitionwhich cannot stand the strain pi the'
hard work yoa do. As'a resultyo'u break down, and rata
your fenfire nervous : aystem. Don't .keep this; pt Tair:
Cerdui, the. woman's tonic i Gardui is : made ; from purely
vesetable ingredients. It act3 gently on the womanly organs,
and helps them-t- o do their proper work. It relieves paia
and restores' health, in a natirral vmannerb going to tJ
soarce of the trouble and building- - up the bodlry. etrengtli.

.6 Trust Co. - -

Phones 19 and 72
FOR RENT.....

These books include all the vol-- ;

umes .in six popular series ar --

total of fifty books. There arej r

football, college, baseball, out-

door; and adventure stories of
the finest character in' this list
Books that wfll deh'eht boys and

The Standard Ice S fw Co.:TAKE Modern 6
v rooms, .411 W. 11th $16.00

913 "W. Trade, 6 rooms . . . . '. .$20.00
.: '. Tho.i:

vVomanTomcMlurn 10 Jackson avenue,-'- ' 8 - rooms. .$18.00

house, 4 W. Xiddell. . : .$9.00....... ,...
meet with the approval of care
ful parents.' Here is a list of --the
series--se- e our ; displays and get
complete", listsw- ijr '':p$

601 S. Church, 4 rooms.. ..,.$15.00Vorking Man; Wake Up!
om house,, 205 Belmont avenue

The Tarn Swift
-- : . ....$1000
9th,. .'.$15.00

Mrs. Grace Fortner, of Man;' W. Va.; took Cardul
This: is what "she" says boUt .it: T1 was stf weak;and
nervous, I could,not bear to have anyone riear.me..; I had
fateSng .$pells;vand I lost - fih every day.; TheAfirst , dose
cf CaMuiJ&fpsd me. r- Now; I am entirely cured of the
faihlin3n-jadI;nno- t sa enirtigh- - for' Carduy for I
know fttisvemy life."' It is the Toit "tonic fdr'women." ;

:$Dox.&&8t: from anyf the psSnt peculiar lo women?

house, - 700 E.

girls and young women 0

Charlotte the same opport

nitiesyou gave the boys

men several years ago $

their fine building.

F. C Abbott & ft
Everything In Real Ef.tfte'

Grade Investments.

1001-100- 2 CommerciAl
Building. Phone 23.

The Outdoor ClMtm Seriitv'-- "

The Boy of Columbia High Sesiec.
Th Young Reporter. Seri.v;

The Edward S. EUi Sfl.) '

- Do you delight to pay rent, or lust don't care? We ' have eer-er- al

hundred tenants and they pay us well.': "What'a one mau'i
loss is another man;s gain'. Isn't' It about 'time, you, were becoming'-
-your own 'landlord..',. Let. us help you become 'Independent own
your ofB,home',.l ' ........

(

We have a new' six-roo- m home, city water and llghtg, s level lot,
.close in, , good part .of town, price only. ...... . j, f , $1,900.00

Alao new lour-roon- i- cottage, same locality, unusually well built
and ,a ."bargain at: . ' 1attractive, .-

-. V."V;".'. '.':v;: v. V....$M50- -

rXHSIIOK LOAN & EEaliTY. C0XXPA1TY ,

' llbmtlS E. XROTTER, 8ecy Treaa.
1 E. Trade St. Phone 84

X3 ntz? you. At, your cnczisi

house, W. 4th street.'. :$6.O0

4 room , house 300 Belmont avenue
: - 'r...-- . $1.5b .week

I ARTHUR liOMiSO;! & BRO.
' Tlr j XasanuuM,"

X19 W, Trren. Tlume S8

rvi lamt AArisea EpU Chaoaost MeAchw Co.. Outtaaeeti. Tea& ,

'tag&al tsin&2zX tsi frce fesCds TtMtecsi for Wanua." sent fnt, it
Robinson's - W Store.


